
Chris Crane, Exelon CEO
$15 million annual salary

Donna Cooper 
former D.C. 
Council staffer, 
current Pepco 
executive

Council member & 
Former Pepco Executive

Vincent Orange, 
would benefit from the 
$2 billion shareholder 
windfall from deal,
oversees Pepco on 
council

Rashad Young, 
D.C City Manager tapped to 
negotiate deal with Exelon, lawyer
who litigated the takeover case for 
more than a year, cut out of negotiation

Beverly Perry, 
former Pepco V.P., and top
Bowser advisor would benefit 
from the $2 billion shareholder
windfall from the deal

Joe Rigby, 
retiring Pepco 
CEO and Trustee of 
the Federal City Council, 
would get a more than 
$14 million exit check 
if the deal goes through

Exelon contributed the max
allowable donation - $10k -
to  Mayor’s inagural
committee

Appearance of 
impropriety? Exelon 
and Pepco won’t
disclose whether they 
were asked to 
contribute to the 
Bowser PAC

Charities are told $2 million
in donations will be jeopardized
if deal fails, asked to support deal 
publicly 

D.C Government supports
August 25 decision by regulators 
to reject Exelon’s bid to take over
Pepco - On October 6, Mayor
Bowser announces a deal with 
Exelon to take over Pepco

Mayor Bowser hopes 
to raise $1 million 
for her PAC to support
her agenda and those
who do too. 

Pepco contributed the 
max allowable donation 
- $10k  - to Mayor’s 
inaugural committee

Wants Pepco to take over to 
shift the risk of its failing
nuclear generation business 
onto Pepco customers

MAYOR

Office of People’s
Council, Sandra
Mattevous-Frye
Fierce opponent of the 
takeover, reappointed 
after OPC announced 
support of merger

Matt Jemal, D.C real 
estate mogul. Contributor 
to Bowser’s PAC
benefits from construction 
of new stadium

Just days before reaching 
the takeover settlement, 
Pepco announces a deal 
with the Mayor to pay the 
city $25 million for naming 
rights related to the stadium deal

Used $25 million 
to pay for eminent 
domain to build
new soccer 
stadium

Booster of the
takeover, Board members,
Mark Ein and Trustees
Matt Klein stand 
to gain from soccer deal

federal
city
council

THE BOWSER - PEPCO - EXELON
WEB OF INFLUENCE

THE VERDICT IS:

#StopExelon

If Exelon takes over Pepco... + Corporate influence wins
- DC democracy loses


